This article evaluates the effectiveness of subsidized temporary jobs as stepping stones to regular employment. We study a French program (Activité Réduite) that allows job seekers to work part-time while remaining registered with the unemployment agency. Under this program, insured individuals are allowed to concurrently receive part of their unemployment benefits and wage income. Using an administrative data set, we fit a multivariate duration model correcting for the endogenous nature of the time to treatment, the time in treatment, and the level of the subsidy. We find that subsidized temporary jobs have both a significant lock-in effect and a significant positive post-treatment impact on the hazard rate to employment. Since individuals facing a high implicit tax rate have incentives to self-select into better part-time jobs, we also find that a higher tax rate leads to a weaker lockin effect and a stronger post-treatment effect. Simulations suggest that the lock-in effect first dominates, but that the overall effect eventually becomes positive. They also point to ways of improving the effectiveness of the policy.
Introduction
The efficiency of the labour market crucially depends on the correct allocation of workers to jobs. Usually, the quality of a match is not completely known ex ante but must be experienced for a period of time to be fully revealed (Jovanovic (1979) ). The idea that a better screening might be achieved though temporary jobs has lately received particular attention (Loh (1994) , Nagypal (2001) , Boockmann and Hagen (2008) ). Under this assumption, fixed-term contracts should facilitate the matching process in the labour market and operate as effective "stepping stones" to permanent employment. Indeed, temporary jobs can be used to reduce employers uncertainty about the employability of job applicants when firing costs are high. At the same time, they allow the unemployed to build up their work experience, prevent skill atrophy and signal their willingness to work. Nevertheless, temporary employment can also crowd out job-search activities and create lock-in effects, thus increasing the duration until a full-time job is found. In a segmented labour market, individuals going through part-time jobs might be caught in temporary employment traps and lower their future chances of entering regular employment. Empirical studies of the effectiveness of fixed-term contracts in providing a better access to regular employment have not succeeded in giving unambiguous results. While Booth, Francesconi, and Frank (2002) for the UK, Lechner, Pfeiffer, Spengler, and Almus (2000) for Germany found evidence of a positive effect of temporary jobs, Autor and Houseman (2005) for the US, Amuedo-Dorantes (2000) for Spain, and Böheim and Weber (2006) for Germany reached the opposite conclusion. Ichino, Mealli, and Nannicini (2008) , focusing on methodological issues, argue that the lack of experimental data in Europe and the reliance on matching methods and conditional independence assumptions can sometimes give spuriously positive results.
Partial benefit programs have been implemented in many European countries and North America 1 to foster reintegration into the labour market. The main purpose of those schemes is to encourage unemployed to accept low paid short-term jobs by increasing the related income with additional payments from the UI system. The financial attractiveness of the program heavily depends on the implicit tax rate on wage, which directly affects the take up of temporary work. The ability of such policy designs to maintain sufficient incentives for the participants to actively search for regular employment has, however, often been questioned (Calmfors (1994); McCall (1996) ). Indeed, higher replacement rates and prolonged benefit periods associated with these subsidized temporary jobs might produce moral hazard behaviour which could be detrimental to the global efficiency of the program. Besides, there might be a substantial amount of heterogeneity in the "quality" of temporary jobs with respect to human capital accumulation or the willingness of the employer to later hire the unemployed worker for a full time position. Therefore, not all temporary jobs would be effective stepping stones, and governments facing the question of "how much to subsidize", should strike a balance between the share of the unemployed going through temporary jobs and the "quality" of these jobs. The few empirical studies on this subject have mostly found mildly positive effects of subsidized temporary employment programs on the transition rate to regular jobs (Gerfin, Lechner, and Stieger (2005) for Switzerland, Cockx, Robin, and Goebel (2006) for Belgium, van Ours (2004) for Slovakia, Kyyrä (2008) for Finland, Kyyrä, Parrotta, and Rosholm (2009) for Denmark).
In this paper, we focus on a French subsidized temporary employment program that allows registered job seekers to concurrently receive part of their UI benefits and wages from short-term and/or part-time jobs known as Activités Réduites. 2 Using a rich and unique administrative data set from Unemployment Records, we apply an extension of the "timing of events" method proposed by Abbring and van den Berg (2003) to estimate the causal impact of supplementary benefit receipt and the magnitude of the lock-in effect 3 , while accounting for unobserved heterogeneity. Our contribution differs from the previous literature in two important respects. First, the size of the subsidy (or, symmetrically, of the implicit tax rate on wage income) varies between individuals and is perfectly observed in our data set. Unlike most of the programs evaluated in the literature which have a fixed implicit tax rate, this distinctive feature allows us to test whether the unemployed facing more stringent partial benefit rules tend to accept temporary jobs and discuss the sensitivity of participation decisions to financial incentives. Second, detailed information on labour market histories enables us to look not only at the duration of unemployment until a regular job is found, but also the duration until the individuals re-register with the unemployment agency. We can thus evaluate the effet of subsidized temporary employment on both unemployment duration and unemployment recurrence and address the issues of "dead-end" vs. "stepping stone" jobs and temporary employment traps. 4 Our empirical results show that the partial benefit program involves both a significant lock-in effect and a significant positive post-treatment effect. Both these effects are time-dependant: the lock-in effect gets stronger with time, while the post-treatment effect tends to vanish after a few months. Simulations show that the two effects tend to cancel-out and that the net impact of the program is weak. Other results are also worth highlighting. First, we find strong evidence for a self-targeting effect driven by the level of the subsidy used as an incentive to get the unemployed go through temporary jobs: the larger the subsidy, the lower the "quality" of the temporary job as a stepping stone. Second, individuals with the most unfavorable characteristics experience the strongest treatment effect and the weakest lock-in effect. Our results suggest the following pol-icy implications. In order to trigger a positive treatment effect, the employment agency should, paradoxically, not give too strong monetary incentives, which are likely to encourage the unemployed to accept temporary jobs that do not improve their prospects in the labour market. Instead, it should focus on low ability individuals who are estimated to have the highest treatment effect, but are less likely to go through the partial benefits program.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. The next section is devoted to a brief presentation of the French partial benefit program. Section 3 describes the data. Section 4 presents the statistical model. Specification and results are discussed in Section 5, and policy simulations are run in Section 6. Section 7 finally concludes.
Institutional Features

The French Unemployment Compensation System
As in most European countries, unemployment compensation in France combines insurance and welfare programs. The Unemployment Insurance system (UI) is funded by contributions from workers and employers and is jointly administrated by representatives of both parts. To qualify for UI benefits, unemployed must register with the local UI agency and be actively searching for work. Additional restrictions require claimants to be under 60, suffer an involuntary job loss and prove at least 4 months of employment in the last 18 months preceding registration. The level of benefits is fully determined by previous earnings. Since the adoption of the Plan d'Aide au Retour à l'Emploi in July 2001, benefits are paid at a constant rate and the replacement ratio lies between 57.4% for the highest wages and 75% for the lowest ones. The duration of the entitlement period ranges from 4 to 60 months depending on the age and the employment history of unemployed workers. Non compliance with the eligibility rules is subject to benefit sanctions 5 .
The Unemployment Assistance system (UA) is taken on by the State. It grants supplementary income to individuals who have exhausted UI benefits or do not qualify for receiving them. The solidarity allowances are means-tested against household income and require the unemployed worker to prove 5 years of employment within the 10 previous years before the end of employment. Payments are of fixed amount and may last indefinitely. Workers who do not meet eligibility criteria for unemployment compensation benefits can still apply for other labour market minimum income supports (such as RMI for example).
5 Claimants who do not prove active job search, refuse suitable job offers, fail to keep the local UI agency informed about their personal situation and to show to summons at the employment office or make incorrect declarations about everything that is relevant to the payment of the UI benefits may face a temporary or a permanent full or partial reduction of compensation.
The Activité Réduite program
In order to foster reintegration into the labour market, the French compensatory system authorizes unemployed individuals to work in part-time and/or temporary jobs (the so called activités réduites, or reduced activity) while remaining registered with the National Employment Agency 6,7 . The program is mainly (but not exclusively) targeted at insured job seekers, who are allowed to receive simultaneously their unemployment benefits and part of their wages from reduced activity. Operating as a subsidy for the jobs paying less than the replacement income, the program thus intends to prevent the risk of "unemployment traps".
Specific criteria are to be fulfilled for the combination of UI benefits and earnings from reduced activities to be possible 8 . First, the number of hours worked in occasional employment should not exceed 136 hours per month 9 . Second, the corresponding gross earnings should not go beyond 70% of the "reference wage" 10 . When combination is authorized, the job seeker continues to receive a replacement income, except for a number J of days, defined as the ratio of gross earnings from reduced activity W and the daily reference wage X. Unpaid benefits are shifted to the future 11 . In a given month, the total earnings of an unemployed involved in reduced activity can be written as follows:
where b denotes the daily amount of unemployment benefit, n is the number of days in the month and q = b/X is the replacement rate. Equation (1) shows that the rule governing benefit payments for individuals involved in reduced activity can be seen as setting an implicit marginal tax rate on wage income while paying full benefits. The total income R generated by this program is always larger than the unemployment benefits, making the program financially attractive for participants 12, 13 . To control that involve- 6 The reduced activity scheme was introduced in 1986 by the French Unemployment Insurance Fund (UNEDIC). Prior to this date, any paid work resulted in suspension of the entitlement to unemployment benefits. 7 The definition of unemployment used in this paper thus differs from the ILO standards in the sense that people are recorded as job seekers as long as they meet the requirements of the National Employment Agency. 8 The program explicitly forbids reduced activity contracts with the former employer. 9 Which amounts to 86% of a full time job. 10 The "reference wage" is the mean of the individual's wages during the previous 12 months. It is used by the employment agency to calculate the level of unemployment benefit the job seeker is entitled to.
11 When combination is not authorized, unemployment benefits cannot be collected, but the entitlement period is still maintained and delayed in time.
12 Uninsured individuals have b = q = 0, so that their total income is R = W , the wage gain from reduced activity. 13 The program is also attractive for the placement office which "saves money" by paying less than the ment in reduced activity does not become permanent, a third additional restriction limits the accumulation of unemployment benefits with earnings from reduced activity to 18 months within the same unemployment spell 14 .
Job seekers who do not collect unemployment benefits can also gain from participating in the program. Temporary jobs give them the opportunity to reload their entitlement to unemployment insurance without going through a heavy and time consuming procedure of deregistration/re-registration with the employment agency. Besides, the dual status of unemployed/worker allows them to keep using public services (such as job and training offers, monitoring and personalized follow-up) while searching for regular employment.
Between 1995 and 2005, the number of unemployed involved in reduced activity has more than doubled and reached 1 212 999 individuals (32.6% of registered job seekers) by June 2005 15 . This evolution appears even more spectacular when considering benefit recipients only. The number of insured individuals going through the program has been multiplied by 3.5 over the same period and reached 837 800 persons (34.8% of benefit recipients) by June 2005. On average, participants have worked 97 hours and earned 1076 euros per month.
Data
The empirical analysis is based on two matched administrative data sets: i) the Fichier Historique Statistique (from the National Employment Agency) which covers all registered unemployed individuals since 1993 16 and contains exhaustive information on labour market histories, socio-demographic characteristics and, most importantly, reduced activity participation; and ii) the Segment D3 (from the Unemployment Insurance Fund) which provides some supplementary information on benefits recipients' financial situation such as the previous wage, the replacement ratio (i.e. the implicit tax rate associated with reduced activity), and the duration of the entitlement period. We have a precise knowledge of the timing of events during the unemployment spell, i.e., we observe the exact date of inflow into and outflow out of the register. In order to cope with possible inconsistencies in unemployment registration, we assume that unemployment periods less than one month apart belong to the same spell. Unemployment spells can end through the take up of a new job, withdrawal of the labour force or deregistration for administrative reasons. This latter type of exit can be viewed as non random censoring regular unemployment benefits.
14 Since January 2006, the threshold for reduced activity participation was brought down to 110 hours monthly and the duration of authorized earnings accumulation was limited to 15 months. 15 As a comparison, the share of unemployed involved in training is roughly 10%. 16 According to Chardon and Goux (2003) estimation based on labor force surveys, 90% of ILOunemployed would also register at the employment offices. and will therefore be dealt with in the statistical model.
From the database, we extract a random sample of unemployed who registered between July and December 2001. Job seekers are observed until December 2004. In order to focus on a homogeneous sample, we make a number of additional sample restrictions. First, we drop disabled job seekers as well as people classified as "non immediately available for work". We also exclude people over fifty-five years of age at the time of registration and censor spells when individuals reach that age and become eligible to special programs for older job seekers. Lastly, we eliminate benefit recipients who are covered by a different set of unemployment compensation regulations 17 . The final sample consists of 18 258 spells (among which 7 682 include a period of reduced activity) corresponding to 10 020 individuals. We censor ongoing spells at 36 months because information becomes less reliable after three years. Note that individuals can appear in our sample of job losses multiple times. Table 1 provides a more precise description of our sample. Table 2 gives descriptive statistics for the main explanatory variables measured at time t = 1, first for all spells, then separating completed and censored spells. We wish to assess the impact of the occurrence of activité réduite jobs on two dimensions: (a) the duration of the ongoing unemployment spells; and (b) the duration of the subsequent employment spells for individuals exiting to employment. With respect to the first dimension of our evaluation, RA is a dynamically assigned treatment in the sense that it occurs at time t r after the start of the unemployment spell. In the general case, the timing of entry into RA and the length of the RA spell cannot be assumed to be independent from the unemployment and employment durations. For example, individuals with higher savings or unearned income might be less keen on applying to a tempopary job and, at the same time, have a lower exit rate to employment (Bloemen, 2002) . On the other hand, highly skilled individuals with a high exit rate out of unemployment might not wish to get a temporary job that will not improve their human capital, nor their social network. These (or other) unobserved characteristics might also influence their subsequent employment spell. Ignoring such unobserved characteristics creates a selectivity bias and one therefore has to model the timing of RA spells jointly with the other processes under study. Likewise, the time spent in temporary jobs is likely to be correlated with the rate of entry into the program and with the re-employment hazard and must also be modeled jointly. The empirical evaluation of dynamically assigned treatments has been the subject of a growing literature since Abbring and van den Berg (2003) provided a proof of identification of such effects in a multivariate duration models framework (also see Heckman and Navarro (2007) for a more general approach). In this Section, we first present the joint modeling of unemployment spells, time to treatment and time in treatment and then introduce the employment duration and non random attrition processes. Finally, we detail likelihood construction and the specification of the heterogeneity distribution.
Unemployment duration, time to treatment and time in treatment Let T u be a non-negative random variable measuring the duration of unemployment. Similarly, let T r and Tr be random variables measuring the duration until a RA job is found and the duration of that RA job, respectively. Denote by X and V two vectors of individuals characteristics, where only X is observed by the econometrician. We assume that the joint distribution of T u , T r and Tr may only differ between individuals through differences in X and V . Following Abbring and van den Berg (2003), we adopt a time to event approach where the causal effect of reduced activity on unemployment duration is modeled through the effect of the realization of T r and Tr on the distribution of T u . These distributions can be characterized in terms of their hazard rates θ r (t|x,V ), θr (t|x,V ) and θ u (t|t r ,tr, x,V ). We further assume that the realization of t r only affects the hazard θ u (t|t r ,tr, x,V ) for t > t r ; and the realization of tr affects θ u for t > t r + tr. This "no anticipation" assumption rules out that reduced activity affects exit from unemployment before individuals actually enter reduced activity. We argue that this assumption is likely to hold in our context since it is difficult for the unemployed to predict at which date they will find a job that satisfies RA requirements 18 . We specify the hazard rates to have a Mixed Proportional Hazard (MPH) form:
and
where λ u (t), λ r (t) and λr (t) are the baseline hazard rates for T u , T r and Tr. V u , V r and Vr are subsets of V affecting the hazard out of unemployment, to reduced activity and out of reduced activity, respectively. δ (t|t r ,tr, x,V δ ) is a function that will capture the causal effect of reduced activity on the hazard out of unemployment. Since we conjecture that reduced activity is likely to create a lock-in effect when the unemployed are working part-time, and a potential stepping stone effect after the part-time job ends, we further specify δ (t|t r ,tr, x,V δ ) as follows:
18 Note that the non anticipation assumption does not require individuals to have no knowledge of the magnitude of the treatment effect they might face, nor to have no knowledge of the precise timing of entry into treatment, but that they do not modify their behaviour before t r .
where I {.} is an indicator function taking the value one if the condition in curly braces is satisfied, and zero otherwise. δ 1 (.) will thus capture the effect of being in a reduced activity job on the hazard rate out of unemployment, and δ 2 (.) will capture the effect of having experienced a reduced activity spell earlier in the unemployment spell. V δ is an unobserved heterogeneity component that affects the way RA impacts the hazard rate out of unemployment. Allowing the treatment effect to depend on an unobserved heterogeneity term as well as on observed variables enable us to correctly estimate the evolution of the treatment effect with respect to time since treatment. Indeed, a moverstayer bias might occur if the variation of the distribution of V δ among survivors as time unfolds (high V δ individuals quickly leaving unemployment after RA) is confounded with a decrease in the treatment effect with time (Richardson and van den Berg, 2006) .
It is well known that, due to dynamic sorting effects, the distribution of V r among those who enter RA at t r will differ from its population distribution. Indeed, individuals with high V r will tend to enter RA earlier that individuals with low V r . If V r and V u are dependent, then the distribution of V u for people entering RA at a given time will differ from the distribution of V u for individuals not in RA. Similarly, if V u and Vr are not independent, then the distribution of V u among people in RA will differ from its population distribution. Therefore, one cannot infer the causal effect of RA on T u from a comparison of the realized unemployment durations of those who entered RA at t r and exited RA at t r + tr with the rest of the population, because one would then mix the causal effect of RA on unemployment duration with the difference in the distribution of V u between these individuals. In this case, I {t ∈ (t r ,t r + tr)} and I {t > t r + tr} will be endogenous, and T u , T r and Tr have to be modeled jointly to account for the dependance of the unobserved heterogeneity terms. Therefore, we allow V u , V r and Vr to be correlated. Moreover, V δ is allowed to be correlated to the other heterogeneity components of V . In other words, we allow the size of the treatment effect to be correlated with the unobserved characteristics governing the exit rate from unemployment. Moreover, the inclusion of unobserved heterogeneity in the treatment effect will allow us to correct for the potential endogeneity of explanatory variables in δ 1 and δ 2 .
Unemployment recurrence Our data set allows us to observe individuals re-entering registered unemployment after a previous unemployment spell has ended. Since RA might affect the kind of job unemployed individuals can make a transition to, we also model unemployment recurrence as a fourth duration process denoted T e . The corresponding hazard rate is given by:
where V e are the individuals' unobserved characteristics affecting unemployment recurrence; z contains variable summarizing the individual's situation with respect to RA during the previous unemployment spell (occurrence of an RA spell, end of the unemployment spell during or after the RA spell). γ is a conformable vector of coefficients that will measure the impact of RA on unemployment recurrence and, indirectly, on the "quality" of jobs found via reduced activity. Again, V e is allowed to be correlated with the other elements of V .
Non-random censoring Our data set is an extract from administrative records. It has the advantage of being less subject to measurement errors than traditional survey data, but has the drawback of suffering from relatively large rates of attrition. To remain registered with the employment agency, individuals must send a monthly statement on their situation with respect to employment. Failure to send the statement, or to show up to appointments with caseworkers leads to a de-registration of the unemployed with the employment agency, and thus to attrition in the data set. Other causes of de-registration include job or training refusals, as well as search efforts deemed insufficient by the caseworker. Because this attrition is most likely non random, one cannot treat it as standard censoring. To control for its non-random nature, we chose to model it as an additional dependant competing risk. Let T c be the random variable of time until nonrandom censoring. The corresponding hazard rate is:
where V c are the unobserved characteristics affecting time to non-random censoring. As before, V c is allowed to be correlated to the other elements of V .
Likelihood function Let c h , h = u, r,r, e, c equal 0 if duration T h is censored, and 1 if it is completed. Moreover, let or equal 1 if a spell in RA is observed and 0 otherwise. Similarly, let o e equal 1 if an employment spell is observed, and zero otherwise. We can write the likelihood of an individual's observed labour market spell 19 , conditional on X and V as:
where
Multiple spells For some individuals, we observe multiple labour market spells. In this case, we make the assumption that the individual's unobserved characteristics V remain constant across all spells. This allows us to relax some identifying assumptions of the single-spell model. In particular, identification with multiple spells does not require that V be independent of X, an hypothesis that is often hard to justify in empirical studies (van den Berg (2001)). Denoting t h 1 ...t h S , h = u, r,r, e, c the S observed spells of a given individual; his (conditional) likelihood can be written as: 
where G (V ) is the joint distribution of V u , V r , Vr, V e , V c and V δ
Specification of the heterogeneity distribution
Allowing for a fully non-parametric distribution for V à la Heckman and Singer (1984) would be computationally challenging since the number of parameters increases sharply with the number of mass points and of dimensions. We instead chose to specify G (V ) as a two-factor loading distribution. More specifically, we define
Here, U 1 and U 2 are the two factors that enter every duration. We impose a scale normalization by assuming that U 1 and U 2 are independently distributed on {−1, 1} with probabilities Pr (U 1 = 1) = p 1 and Pr (U 2 = 1) = p 2 . The covariance matrix of the factors, Var (U), is a diagonal matrix where the i th diagonal element is 4 p i − p 2 i . Moreover, to ensure identification, we restrict b k = 0, for some k ∈ {u, r,r, e, c}. This specification imposes some constraints on the covariance structure of V , but nevertheless allows the correlation coefficients between V k , and V k to span the whole interval [−1, 1], while reducing the dimensionality of the model 20 . The covariance matrix of V can easily be computed from the parameters of the factor loading specification. The log-transformed terms are w = log (V ) = ΞU , where Ξ is the 5 × 2 matrix formed by the coefficients a k and b k ; and U = (U 1 ,U 2 ). The covariance matrix of w is then Var (w) = ΞVar (U) Ξ . For computational tractability, V δ , the heterogeneity parameter of the treatment effect, is specified as a linear function of ln (V u ):
and V δ is entered additively in δ (t|t r ,tr, x,V δ ).
Specification and results
Specification
As highlighted in Section 2.2, the main parameter governing the reduced activity program is the implicit tax rate on wage income. This implicit tax rate is equal to the individual's replacement rate, as shown in Equation (1). In our data, we observe this quantity for each individual in each period. The replacement rate/tax rate is likely to have an impact on the processes under study. Indeed, the level of the implicit tax rate determines the incentives to find a temporary job that would act as an effective stepping stone. Consider an individual pondering whether to enter reduced activity. The costs of doing so consist of labour disutility, and of the potential lock-in effect of RA. The benefits consist of the increase in income stemming from wage gain, and of the potential post-treatment increase in the re-employment hazard. Our representative individual will only enter RA if the benefits of doing so outweigh the costs. Since the wage gain from reduced activity is negatively related to the implicit tax rate, individuals facing a high tax rate will only enter reduced activity if they expect a positive treatment effect from that job. Due to this self-targeting mechanism, we expect that individuals facing high marginal tax rates will search for "good" temporary jobs and will refuse offers failing to provide adequate human capital accumulation and/or prospects for permanent hire. The tax rate should therefore have a negative effect on the hazard into RA, and a positive impact on the treatment effect of RA.
We are interested in the variation of the treatment effect of reduced activity on the exit rate out of unemployment along several dimensions. First, the effect of RA might 20 See Bonnal, Fougère, and Sérandon (1997) for an example of such a specification. differ for individuals who are currently in reduced activity compared to those who have left RA. Second, within each of the previous cases, the effect can differ with time spent since entry into RA, or since having left RA. We thus define δ 1 and δ 2 as follows. We first divide time in treatment into two sub-periods of, respectively, less than 3 months and more than three months in RA. The post-treatment period is itself divided in three sub-periods: less than three months after the end of the RA spell, between 3 and 6 months after the end of the RA spell, and more than 6 months after. The corresponding dummy variables are then interacted with the replacement rate/tax rate at the date of entry into RA to account for the potential self-targeting mechanism described above. The replacement rate, however, is not an exogenous variable. Its level depends on the "reference wage" while the entitlement period is determined by the duration of the previous employment period, as well as by the age when entering unemployment. The first two determinants are likely to be correlated to the level of human capital and overall "employability" of the unemployed. Those could in turn affect the treatment effect if, for example, individuals with better skills were more keen of taking advantage of temporary jobs to signal their high ability to potential employers. Since the replacement rate is negatively related to the previous wage (arguably a proxy for the individual's ability), then the estimated self-targeting effect of the tax rate will be biased downwards if one does not control for the unemployed's ability. Recall from Equation (4) that the treatment effect includes an unobserved heterogeneity term, V δ , which is potentially correlated with all the other heterogeneity terms of the model (notably those governing the exit rate out of unemployment, and out of employment). Moreover, since our database includes multiple spells, we can relax the assumption of independence between the covariates and unobserved heterogeneity. This unobserved heterogeneity term will capture the unobservable characteristics correlated with the individual's overall ability (and thus with the replacement rate) that might affect the magnitude of the treatment effect. We thus argue that, if the replacement rate/tax rate is correlated to individual characteristics which influence upon the treatment effect, then these characteristics will be controlled for by this unobserved heterogeneity component that will remove any potential bias in the parameter attached to the replacement/tax rate.
For the equations governing the transition out of unemployment, into treatment and out of employment, we specify a piecewise constant baseline hazard on the following time intervals: [0 . Spells of reduced activity are typically short (3.6 months on average) and the majority of individuals spend only one month in RA. Therefore, for this equation, we specify a somewhat more constrained baseline hazard, which is piecewise constant in the following intervals: [0, 1], ]1, 3] and ]3, 36]. In the tables of results, the dummies defining the baseline hazard are labeled d1 to d8 (d1 is omitted for identification reasons), and are defined as above.
The treatment effect of reduced activity on the exit rate out of employment (unem-ployment recurrence) is modeled through a dummy variable taking the value 1 if the individual has experienced an RA spell in his previous unemployment spell, and zero otherwise. To allow for a different effect of RA on the length of the subsequent employment spell according to the replacement rate, we also include an interaction variable between the dummy for the presence of an RA spell, and the level of the replacement rate/tax rate in the beginning of the RA spell. Finally, we include an additional dummy variable indicating whether the individual exited unemployment while in RA, as well as a variable for the length of the RA spell. Control variables are sex, age, education, nationality, household structure and cumulative unemployment during the last five years. We also control for the reason of entry into unemployment and for receipt of unemployment benefit and a French guaranteed minimum income benefit, the RMI (Terracol (2009) ). Local macroeconomic conditions are controlled for via the local unemployment rate. In addition to the dummy for UI receipt, we also include the level of the replacement rate 21 . In the employment duration equation, we also add the length of the previously observed unemployment spell to control for the correlation between the two (Belzil, 2001) . All variables are (potentially) time-varying.
We estimates four versions of the model. Model (1) only includes the unemployment and attrition durations 22 . Model (2) introduces the time to treatment; Model (3) further introduces the length of the RA spell and Model (4) is the full model described in equations (5) and (7). Table 3 presents the estimated parameters of the treatment effects for models (1), (2), (3) and (4). To save space, Table 4 presents the estimated coefficients of the control variables for model (4) only. Factor loadings are displayed for all models in Table  5 . Finally, Table 6 presents the estimated covariance matrix of the log heterogeneity terms for model (4). Using coefficients from Model (4), we find that the lock-in effect is small (-14%) and insignificant in the first three months for non UI recipients, then increases to -76% after three months. The effect of the replacement rate/tax rate is positive and significant for both subperiods. For UI recipients with a 75% replacement rate, the initial lock-in effect is in fact slightly positive (+9%), and then drops to -45%. Estimated coefficients show a clear and significant stepping stone effect after individuals leave reduced activity. For non UI recipients, the hazard rate is multiplied by 1.43 in the first three months after RA, then drops to insignificant levels. Again, the impact of the tax rate is positive and significant for the first two subperiods after the end of RA. For UI recipients (replacement rate=75%), the initial increase reaches 230%, then 71% and stabilizes at the statistically insignificant level of -6%. Figure 1 presents those results in a more readable way. It shows the hazard ratio for an individual staying 9 months in RA (time is normalized such that the date on entry into RA is zero). The replacement rates are set to zero, 57.4% and 75%, the lowest and highest replacement rates for UI recipients in France.
Results
Substantial unobserved heterogeneity is present in the treatment effect. The estimated parameter of treatment effect heterogeneity,α, is significant in all four specifications, and ranges between -0.13 and -0.3. The size of the treatment effect is thus negatively correlated with the heterogeneity term affecting exits from unemployment, which implies that the gain from reduced activity is higher for individuals with unfavorable unobserved characteristics. One implication is that employment agencies should target the latter type of individuals and encourage them to enter reduced activity. These results are fully consistent with our hypothesis that unemployed individuals self-select into different part-time jobs according to the implicit tax rate they face. When the tax rate is high, they are less likely to make a transition to reduced activity jobs 23 , 23 The coefficient attached to the replacement ratio in the equation for the duration until treatment is -1.148 and is significant at the 1% level (see the third column of Table 4 ). but the jobs they find have a substantially more positive impact on their transition rate to employment. This highlights the trade-off faced by policymakers when deciding on the marginal tax rate to be applied to the additional wage income: a willingness to drive more unemployed to work part-time by reducing the tax rate will lower the quality of the part-time jobs they find. Conversely, inducing individuals to find better part-time jobs will lower the proportion of unemployed that apply for such jobs in the first place. Section 6 will use simulations to explore this trade off.
Turning now to the effect of temporary jobs on the duration of subsequent employment spells, our estimates indicate that the program does not have any significant impact on the "quality" of the jobs found by former participants in the program.
Unsurprisingly, the unobserved characteristics affecting exit to employment are positively and significantly related to both those affecting entry into, and exit from RA. In other words, individuals that tend to have shorter RA spells, earlier in their unemployment spell, also tend to have a higher exit rate from unemployment. As a consequence, estimates from model (1) might be biased and give a larger treatment effect than more complete models. Coeff.
(Std. Err.)
Coeff.
Coeff. Significance levels : †: 10%; * : 5%; * * : 1% Note: RR stands for Replacement Ratio
Model fit
In this section, we evaluate the capacity of the model to reproduce the main features of the data. To do so, we simulate a data set using the estimated parameters of the full model. To run our simulation, we draw from the empirical distribution function of the observed explanatory variables in our sample at time t = 1. We then compute the evolution of these covariates for 36 months in the following way. Characteristics such as sex, education, household structure, nationality, RMI receipt, local unemployment rate, cumulative previous unemployment and reason for entry into unemployment are assumed to be constant over time. Age at each month is trivially computed from age at t = 1. For UI benefit, we use information on the number of months the individual is entitled to, and assume he receives it for as long as his entitlement period runs. The replacement rate is set to its first month value, and then to zero when UI benefits run out. We further draw from the estimated joint distribution of the heterogeneity terms from the full model. We then use the estimated coefficients of Model (4) to simulate the duration processes to reduced activity, in reduced activity and in unemployment. Furthermore, we simulate time to attrition, and censor the previously generated durations accordingly. Finally, we simulate the employment durations of the individuals for whom we had simulated an exit to employment. Figure 2 compares the Nelson-Aalen hazard estimates of the true and simulated data separately for the five duration processes under study and shows that our model is able to closely replicate the marginal distributions of the true data.
Simulations
The overall effect of reduced activity depends in a complex way on the estimated treatment effects, their interactions with the baseline hazard and the evolution of the distribution of observed and unobserved characteristics among the survivors at each point in time. The efficiency of the program is thus assessed by means of simulations ran as described in Section 5.3. Since we are interested in the true distribution of the unemployment duration, and not in the (non randomly) censored one, we do not include the attrition process in this section's simulations. Two quantities might be of interest to the policymaker. The first is the difference in the proportion of a cohort of unemployed that have left unemployment after t months when RA is available, compared to when it is not. It is similar to the "intention to treat" parameter. Following Crépon, Dejemeppe, and Gurgand (2005) , we define it as:
where F (x) is the joint distribution of the explanatory variables. To compute IT (t), we simulate the spells to reduced activity and in reduced activity. We then simulate the unemployment spells twice, first using the estimated coefficients of Model (4), and second setting δ (t|t r ,tr, x,V ) = 0. For each t, IT (t) is then the difference between the two simulated cumulative distribution functions of unemployment duration.
The second quantity of interest is the difference in the probability of having left unemployment at time t r + t (i.e. t months after entering RA) compared with the probability of having left unemployment at the same time when RA is not available. Formally, this quantity, similar to the "treatment on the treated" parameter, is:
T T (t) is calculated as above, except that we compute the difference of the two simulated cumulative distributions t periods after the (simulated) entry into the program. T T (t) is thus calculated only for the individuals for which we simulate a spell of reduced activity. It should also be noted that T T (t) averages over the different times of entry in our simulated data set.
We run several hundred simulations and compute the mean values of IT (t) and T T (t), as well as the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles of the simulated data sets. The results are shown in Figure 3 . They suggest that, if the impact of reduced activity eventually becomes positive, it does so only after several months. Among a cohort of unemployed ("Intention to treat" parameter), the initial lock in effect dominates the stepping stone effect up to 26 months after the beginning of the unemployment spell. This is because the lock-in effect lasts for as long as the individual is in reduced activity, while the stepping stone effect only lasts for three to six months. As individuals enter reduced activity, the drop in their hazard rate more than offsets the rise in the hazard of those who have left RA. Turning now to the "Treatment on the treated" parameter, the bottom part of Figure 3 shows that an individual who finds a part-time job after t months of unemployment will have a greater probability of having found a regular job only 11 months later. While significant, the long term effect of reduced activity remains quite small, typically lower than a percentage point.
One of the main parameters governing entry into reduced activity, and therefore the size of the treatment on the treated parameter, is the implicit tax rate on additional gains from RA (which is equal to the replacement rate in the current implementation of the policy). Indeed, a higher tax rate means that fewer individuals will choose to start a reduced activity spell, but will look for part-time jobs that are more likely to improve their employability. Another policy parameter is the maximum duration of RA spells, which was set at 18 months when our sampled individuals entered unemployment. Because the lock-in effect of reduced activity increases over time, modifying this maximum duration will also modify the overall impact of reduced activity. To quantify the effect of such policy modifications, we run again the simulations described above, but set the tax rate at various levels 24 , or put a limit to the duration of part-time jobs.
We run four sets of simulations. In the first, we set the tax rate at 100%, meaning that the UI benefit is reduced on a euro per euro basis. In the second, we allow some degree of disregard on the earnings from RA and set the tax rate to the midpoint of the individual's actual replacement rate and a tax rate of 100% 25 . In the last two simulations, we limit the length of part-time jobs to 6 and 3 months. The results of those simulations are shown in Figures 4 and 5 for the "Intention to treat" and the "Treatment of the treated" parameters, respectively.
As expected, the effect of such policy modifications is to raise the net effect of reduced activity for the treated population. The tax rate modification does so in two ways. First, it shortens the time spent in RA, so that the strongly negative effect that appears after three months is experienced by fewer individuals. Second, higher tax rates lead to a stronger self-selection of individuals that choose to engage in RA, and only those who expect a strong treatment effect from their part-time job will do so. Unsurprisingly, shortening the maximum duration of reduced activity spells leads to an increase in the treatment effects via the limitation of the lock-in effect.
Conclusion
Temporary jobs can increase the probability of finding a regular job by improving the unemployed's human capital, signaling a willingness to work, and allowing for a better screening by prospective employers. However, they might also crowd-out job search activity and create a lock-in effect, effectively reducing the hazard rate to regular employment. In a number of countries, the unemployed are encouraged to work part-time, keeping (part of) their wage income in addition to their unemployment insurance benefits. When defining the share of wage income the unemployed are allowed to keep, policymakers must strike a balance between the incentives to find a part-time job, and the incentives to find a good part-time job, i.e. a job that will effectively improve the prospects of the unemployed in the labour market.
In this paper, we focus on a French subsidized temporary employment program (Activité Réduite) that allows registered job seekers to concurrently receive part of their unemployment benefits and wages from temporary jobs. We assess the magnitude of the lock-in and stepping stone effects as well as their variations with respect to the implicit tax rate on wage income by estimating a multivariate duration model on administrative 24 To do so, we merely set the replacement rate to the desired value in the equations of time to treatment, in treatment, and in the interacted variables of the treatment effect. The replacement rate for the unemployment spell equation (excluding treatment effect) is not modified, as it is not a tax rate in this case. 25 When the replacement rate is zero, we also set the tax rate at zero.
data from the Unemployment Records. Since the implicit tax rate varies across individuals, we are able to test for self-selection in "good" part-time jobs according to the size of this key parameter. We find both a significant lock-in effect when individuals are working part-time and a significant stepping stone effect when they return to standard unemployment. When facing a higher implicit tax rate on their wage income, individuals lower their transition rates to part-time jobs, but those who participate experience a weaker lock-in effect, and a stronger stepping stone effect. We interpret this result as evidence for self-selection into part-time jobs of different quality. The overall effect, however, is quite small. Finally, simulations suggest that increasing the tax rate, and/or reducing the authorized duration of involvement in reduced activities can improve the efficiency of such programs.
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